Long Hill
Mere

Asking Price
£215,000

A delightful stone fronted semi detached home with two double bedrooms, boasting some views of Castle Hill to the
front and lying on the fringe of the popular Wiltshire town of Mere. We believe that the property is about thirty years
old and has been a much loved home to our sellers for the last five years. During this time they have spent a great
deal of time and effort to create a contemporary home that will certainly get the nod of approval from many potential
buyers'. The property benefits from smart contemporary new kitchen units, stylish modern bathroom suite and new
flooring, as well as a redecoration and landscaping to the gardens. In addition, the property has the advantage of
uPVC double glazing and gas fired central heating from a commination boiler that was replaced just before our sellers
purchased. A viewing is imperative to truly appreciate not just the home itself but the location as well, which is found
at the foot of Castle Hill and within striking distance of the town where there is a doctor and dentist surgery, primary
school, Coop convenience store, post office and greengrocers as well as other independent shops.
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In brief, the ground floor accommodation consists of welcoming entrance hall, good sized sitting and dining room with
double doors opening out to the rear garden plus kitchen fitted with a range of stylish units. On the first floor there is
the bathroom with a contemporary suite and two double bedrooms, one with built in wardrobes. Outside there is drive
with space to park one car, large single garage with light and power and a landscaped sunny rear garden.
Energy Efficiency Rating tba - Council Tax Band C - DRAFT DETAILS

www.mortonnew.co.uk

ACCOMMODATION
Ground Floor

Bathroom
Obscured glazed high level window to the side
elevation. Ceiling light. Extractor fan. Chrome heated
towel rail. Wall shelves. Shaver socket. Fitted with a
stylish modern suite consisting of low level WC with
dual flush facility, vanity style oblong wash hand basin
with waterfall tap and bath with tiled side panel and
waterfall mixer tap and shower attachment. Part tiled
walls. Painted wood effect vinyl flooring.

Entrance Hall
Oak front door with four inset glass panes open into a
welcoming entrance hall. Ceiling light. Smoke detector.
Coved. Central heating thermostat. Radiator. Power
points. Ridged wood effect vinyl flooring. Stairs rising to
the first floor, opening to the kitchen and white panelled
door into the:Outside
Sitting and Dining Room
4.39m'' x 3.61m'' (14'5'' x 11'10'')
Double door opening out to the rear garden. Ceiling
light. Coved. Radiator Power, telephone and television
points.
Kitchen
2.97m'' x 2.26m'' (9'9'' x 7'5'')
Maximum measurements - Window with outlook over
the front garden. Recessed ceiling lights. Wall mounted
electrical consumer unit. Power points. Fitted with a
range of modern, soft closing high gloss kitchen units
consisting of floor cupboards with mood lighting,
separate drawer unit with deep pan drawer and eye
level cupboards with counter lighting under. Good
amount of work surfaces with matching laminate panel
splash back. One and half bowl sink and drainer with
swan neck mixer tap. Space for a fridge/freezer. Space
and plumbing for a washing machine. Built in electric
oven and ceramic hob with extractor hood over. Wood
effect ridged vinyl flooring.

Garage and Drive
5.13m'' x 2.54m'' (16'10'' x 8'4'')
The property is approached from the road onto a drive
with space to park a car and leads up to the garage. A
good sized single garage with up and over door, light
and power plus plumbing for a washing machine. The
garage is also fitted with work surface and eye level
cupboards. A part glazed door opens to the rear garden.
Gardens
A paved path from the drive leads to the front door with
storm canopy over. A stepping stone path over the slate
bed from the pavement leads to the front door. The rear
garden has been landscaped for easy maintenance
with a paved seating and lawn area. Shallow steps with
slate chippings lead down to a further area where there
is a timber garden shed. The garden is fully enclosed
and enjoys a southerly aspect.
Directions

From the Gillingham Office
Follow the road down the High Street until you reach the
junction. Turn right and as you approach the 'coLanding
operative roundabout', take the first exit heading
Stairs rise and curve up to a galleried landing. Ceiling towards Mere. At the next roundabout proceed straight
light. Smoke detector. Coved. Power points. White over and go through the village of Milton on Stour
panelled doors to all rooms.
continuing towards Mere. At the end of the road turn
right heading into Mere. Turn left into Bramley Hill and
Bedroom One
bear left, then right into Homefield. Bear to the left into
2.72m'' x 3.61m'' (8'11'' x 11'10'')
Long Hill where the property will be found on the left
Window with outlook over the rear garden. Ceiling light.
hand side.
Radiator. Power, telephone and television points.
First Floor

Bedroom Two
2.59m'' x 2.92m'' (8'6'' x 9'7'')
Measurement to front of wardrobes - Window to the
front and enjoying a partial view of Castle Hill. Ceiling
light. Access to the loft space with drop down ladder
and some boarding. Radiator. Power, telephone and
television points. Built in triple wardrobe with hanging
rail and shelf. Airing cupboard housing the combination
gas fired central heating boiler, fitted with hanging rail
and shelves.

DISCLAIMER: These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as
statements or representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. We have not carried out a detailed survey nor tested the services, appliances and specific fittings. Room
sizes should not be relied upon for carpets and furnishings. The measurements given are approximate. No person in this firms employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the
property.

